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Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause - Affidavits - Exhibits 
Answering Affidavits- Exhibits .. ______ _,__ ________ _ 
I 2 I No(s). __ __,_, __ 
I No(s). __ 3~,1_'v(_,__  
Replying Affidavits ___________________ _ l "No(s). ____ _ 
Upon the foregoing papers, It Is ordered that this motion Is 
ION IS DECIDED IN· A.ccoRDA~JCE DECISION . 
~?1TH ACCOMPANVRNG. MEMORANDUM 
Dated: 
1. CHECK ONE: ..................................................................... ~CASE DISPOSED . 
2. CHECK AS APPROPRIATE: ........................... MOTION IS: GRANTED 0 DENIED 
. . 
3. CHECK IF APPROPRIATE: ....................................... , ........ LJ SETTLE ORDER 
0 NON·FlNAL DISPOSITION 
0 GRANTED IN PART 0 OTHER 
0 SUBMIT ORDER 
Ooo NorPosr . 0 FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT 0 REFERE,NCE 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: PART 37 
------------------------------------.. ~-------------- __ .. -------------x 
In the Matter of LAURIE KELLOGG, 
Index Number: 160366/2016 
Petitiorier, 
.• 
Sequence Number: 001 
For a Judgment Pursuant to Article' 7~ of the Civil 
Practice Law and Rules, · · .Decision and Order 
·, - against -
THE NEW YORK ST ATE HONID OF P:AflOLE, 
. Respon.dent. 
--------------------------------:-----------------------x 
Arthll! F. Engoron, Justice 
ln compliance with CPL°R 2219(a), this .Court states that the following papers, numbered 1 to 4, were 
used to decide this CPLR Article 78 Proceeding: 
Papers Numbered: 
Moving Papers ..... , .... . .. :". , ........ . ...... . . ...... ..... : ............ . . . .. . . ....... 1 
Cross-Moving Papers .· ....... . . . . : ...... . .. : . .... . . .. .. '. .... .. .. . .. . ... . .. : ..... ; .... . 2 
Reply Papers '. ...... .' .. .. .. .... . ..... . ..... . . . ....... .. ............ .. .. . ............ 3 
Letter Sur-Reply (admitte9 and considered in the .Couit's discretiop) ............... . . . ........ . 4 ,. . .. . . 
' . 
Upon the foregoing papers, the· petition is granted, and respondent is hereby 9rdered to grant petitioner 
parole, as set forth more fully below. 
Prologue 
Tolling.f~r ~he sea;ching ones, Ofl t~eir sp~ech~e~s. seeki~i,· trail . 
For th'rl'lonesome-hearted lovers· w'fili 'too persofiala tale '~ ·· · : 
And for each imha1;mful, gentle soiJ.l misplaced inside a jail 
And we gazed upon the chimes'offreedomjlashing 
* * * 
Tolling/or the aching whOse wounds·ccinnot be·nu1·sed 
For the countless confused, accused, .misusecl, strung-out ones qnd worse 
And/or every ·h.ulig-up person th. the wliore· wide. universe · · . · · · · 
And we-gazed ilP.on rhe chfn1Jibffreedo1n'flas.fung . · · " · · · .. 
• ' • I I :, • I O! •, '•, '. ; • •.;: I 
0 
: • • ' I f ' • ." "~'.: ,': ' ~ 
"Chimes of Freedom;, by Bob bytan'.(emphrisi's:aaded): .. . . .. 
. •: .. 
Pa·ge 1 of 'ft 
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Crime and Conviction 
Laurie Kellogg committed a heinous crime ..... 25 years ago. 
Or maybe she did not. 
She met decedent Bruce Kellogg ~hen $he was 16 years old and he was 33 years old (more than double), 
and they married before she had turned 17. She claims that she ·endured hi~ "physical and sexual 
violence." Unquestionably, on o~ about June 9, 1991 , a young man nani<'.d Denver (or "Dennis") . 
McDoweli shot Bruce dead; Denver, riot petitioner, pulled the trfgger (several times). However, on or 
about that evening, petitioner had driven Denver, herself, and several other people to the cabin in which 
the decedent was sleeping. She claims she did not expect McDoweJI to leap out of the vehicle and 
assassinate Bruce. 
! I ~ • • • ' t { I \I ~ 
The jurors apparently did not buy this story. Thus, on July 2, 1992;· they found petitioner guilty of 
second degree felony murder; first degree manslaughter; first degree burglary; first degree criminal use 
of a firearm; and second degree crimimd possession of a weapon .. At the sentencing h~aring (Answer 
Exhibit C) the decedent's brother testified movingly about their background, childhood, and relationship. 
The judge sentenced petitioner to 25-years-to-life in prison. She has now been incarcerated for 26+ 
years, currently at the Taconic Correctional Facility in Bedford Hills, NY. She has served all of her 
sentences except that for second degree mlirder. Respondent does not seem to dispute that during her 
incarceration, petitioner has been the proverbial "model inmate." 
Parole ln1erview 
On February 2, 2016, respondent interViewed petitioner (Petition and [also] Answer Exhibit A). ~he 
testified (at 3-4): · · · · · ' · · · · · · - · · , · · . 
. . ' . . 
I wish that I could -turn back the h~ds ~f tlm~ ~~f ~~ic~ :diff~~ent deci,slons. · i can tell 
you that we ma[)<]e choice~ and decisions we don't realize that are going to lead to a 
chain of events, the domino effect, jf you will, that not only change lives but ruin lives, 
. that take lives. * * * I can tell you that if J can go back and do any of what I know now, I 
know that I would not have listened to other people. I would not have acted impulsively. 
I wouldn't have panicked, I would have thought, I would have thought Jong term. I 
would have thought about otir responsibility, I would have thought about what possible 
outcomes could have resulted from - - from the deCisions I made . . . . * * * I should 
have contacted my parents, and said what~ - what dol.d9 here? I should have - - there 
are a Jot of things I wish I had don'e. · 
She said (at 16) that if released she would .. get [herselfJ into therapy._" 
In her closing statement to tb.e Parole Bqard (at I_ 8), .Ms. Kellogg sai~ as follows: 
I don't believe that I ~as a horribly bad .per~o11 ... I be.li~~·e I ~~s.'notjust young ~cl.naive, 
but that 1 made some b?.d choices and, 'asJlgo,lc back at 51, as oppost;d to th~t young girl 
at 16, who married a 33~year-old man, I look bacld ~-ow and'r see t11at CV"'.rythiug ~e do, 
the way we treat one another, the way we see ourse1ves[,J bas ap effect in the long run 
and, though I was never in trouble with the law and I cai1 promise you r will never be in 
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trouble with the law again, I regret the fact that • · how do I · - I wish that I had listened to 
people, like my parents, who are· wiser than me. I wished [siaj that l hadn't been 
impulsive. I understand now that every decision we make, everything we say carries 
weight, carries responsibility. I've been in 9,007 days thinking about everything that's 
happened and carrying the \:\'.eight for the responsibility for everything that happened. I 
carried my husband with me for 9 ,007 days and I will for the rest of my life. I can't 
change what happened, but I can try to be better, and I can share what I learned with 
others so that they don't make the same mistakes I did, and maybe they won't try to grow 
up so fast. 
The Parole Board acknowledged (at 17) (in somewhat garbled syntax or transcription) that petitioner's 
' 'risk aSsessment suggests that statistically you present as low risk of felony violence, arrest and 
absconding; unlikely to have any criminogeriic needs that would tend to lead one back into criminal 
behavior and low down the list of criminal involvement." 
Nevertheless, the Parole Board concluded that "there is a reasonable probability that [if released she J 
would not live and remain at liberty without again violating the law, that her releas·e would be 
incompatible with the welfare of society and that it would so diminish the seriousness of the crimes as to 
undennine respect for the law." The Parole Board denied her d.iscretionary release and, instead; imposed 
a "24-month hold" on her. 
On appeal, the Parole Board's Final Detennination (Petition Exhibit B; Answer Exhibit D), dated 
August 17, 2016, affirmed that initial 'ruling. The Appeals Unit slated that petitioner was not being 
released due to the seriousness of her· offense, her "failure to accepl responsibility for it, arid Jack of 
remorse." Somewhat ironically1 the Appeals Unit stated (at 5) that after the 2011 amendments to the 
statute (infra), "The Board can still consider the nature of the inmate's crimes [here, horrific], his [filQ] 
criminal history [here, none], his prison disciplinary record [here, impeccable], his program 
accomplishments [here, numerous) and post release plans [here, significant]." 
The Petition 
In support of her petition, Ms. Kellogg has submitted, inter alia, the following Exhibits (punctuation 
slightly improved by the Court): · 
Exhibit C, a copy o'f the psychological rep6rt of Charles Patrick EY.iing, following evaluations of 
petitioner at the time of her trial, detailing his conclusion that petitioner was a battered woman s.uffering 
from battered 'Woman syndrome. · 
Exhibit D, certificates awarded to petitioner for her service as a teacher's aide. 
Exhibit E, a Certificate of Occupational Training that petitioner received in Animal Caretaking, 
following an intensive 18-month course given by,Puppics Behind Bars. . .. . 
Exhibit F, a copy of a Certificate of Completion, 'reflecting:petitfoner's coitipletion of a 12-week 
domestic violence program. · 
Page 3 of 11 
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Exhibit G, a copy of an October 24, 20 '~6 letter from Cleveland Thornhill, Protestant Chaplain of 
Bedford Hills Correctional facility, stating that he has known petitioner for approximately five years; 
that she "worked diligently and was highly regarded as the Chaplain's alerk at Bedford Hills 
Correctional Facility"; that she "s~rved fa iU1fillly as a tean1 'leader in the ProtestaNt clmrch"; that she is 
"positive, hwnble, and a trustwort11y individual"; that when facing challenging sit~tions she "makes 
wise choices to overcome them"; that she "has been an excellent tutor to many of the women at 
Bedford"; and that he believes that petitioner "is ready for re-infogtation into larger society; and, if given 
ihe opporturiity, she will be an outstanding and productive member of both her local church and 
community." 
Exhibit H, a copy-of petitioner's "Limited·.Credit TimeAllowance" (entitled '.'LCTI AUGUST 2015") 
that, petitioner claims, without dispute, she received for her impe9C_ab1~ i:ecord while incarcerated. 
; . 
I ',• ' • o 
Exhibit I, a copy of petitioner's July 2015 "COMPAS Risk Assessment," indicating, petitioner claims, 
without dispute, that she is at the "lowest risk level" of future trouble with the Jaw. 
Exhibit J, a copy of a July 29, 2015 letter·from Eva S. DeMers offeiing housing and other support to 
petitioner upon her release. · 
Exhibit K, a copy of an October 4, 2016 letter from Bentley-Hall, Inc., a "marketing and publishing 
company located in Syracuse, New York," offering a job interview, upon her release, to petitioner, 
whom the founder says has ."show[n] exemplary work ethics pve~Jbe yea,p;." 
' 1 '; : . • • . . 
Exhibit L, a June 14, 2016 letter from Pe~er Orvill~. of:Orv.ill~ :~.M~Donald_ L~w, PC, 30 Riyerside 
Drive, Binghamton, NY, 13.905,_petitioner's criminal-trial coun~el,.stating, in part,~ follows: 
... ; ... :, · . ' .· . . 
It is my very strong opinion that Ms. Ke_llogg shou~d be released on parole at the earliest 
possibl~ time. * * * Ms. Kellogg was a battered woman who had been deeply abused, 
both ,physiCally and psychologically by her husband ..... 
* • * [I pave a] strong opinion that [the trial and appellate court] were incorrect in not 
overturning [petitioner's Burglary and, therefore, Felony Murder] convictions. 
In the time I spent with Ms. Kellogg, I gotto know her a·s a sensitive, caring person who 
cared deeply for the people around her. .. her children, her parents, her friends and her 
neighbors. She often cared for them at her own peril. ~he often suffered at the hands of 
her husband for helping her friends and neighbors. 
Ms. Kellogg is a smart, vibrant woman who, to my knowledge, has made the most of the 
opportunities presented to her if! State Prison, and taken many opport:W1ities to help 
others. * * * She has .-.. be~o separated from her children for almost the entirety of ilieir 
childhood. I know Ms. Kellogg's family is, and has always been, supportive of her, and 
will giver her the love an ~uppott she will need whe_n she is released. 
J ~ ' • • 
Page 4 of 11 
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I ~ge yo~ to allow· Ms. Kelio'gg to .be released. She'is in no way a threat to society. In 
truth, upon her release she will be nothing but a huge resource for. all she comes into 
contact with. 
Exhibit M, a copy of an October 31, :2016 letter from Jose L. Centeno, Supervising Offender 
Rehabilitation Coordinator at Taconic Correction"! Facility, to the Parole Board stating, in paf!, as 
follows (emphasis added): 
. I would like to ask that you grapt parole to Ms. Kellogg .. -. . I came tq know Ms. Kellogg 
via an in-prison Christian ministerial program which stressed the importance of 
repentance as a prelude to .a new and product iv~ life. Tt is that Christian.teaching that I. 
believe impaclecl Ms~ Kellogg that has led me to send this letter. 
J • • ' ' : • '• f1 I ' ' f 
· Ms. KelJogg is a good person and very sorry for what she has do.ne. She just wants an 
oppox:tunity to prove it. * • • I had the privilege of observing her during the educational 
and religious sessions I held and.superv:ised. · . . 
If she is granted parole she will find and have the support she needs to ensure that she 
does not return to prison. or a negative lifestyle again. ·. 
Exhibit N, a copy of a January 25, 2016 l~tter frorn·H~ctor Stalf,·a corrections officer at Taconic 
Correctional Facility, who states as fallows: 
I have known Ms. Kellogg since January 2007, when I started working at Bedford Hills 
Correctional Facility. * • * 
•.**Ms. Kellogg is a kind, compassionate and.hard-workin.g individual. She is a very 
intelligent, spiritual and responsible woman, deserving of the respect and admiration she 
receives from both staff and. her peers. * * * I believe she would truly. be an asset to her 
family, church and community upori her release [from] prison. 
Ms. Kellogg is a vall.{able source of knowledge, skills and willingness to· help others at ·all 
times. * * * I find. it extremely commendable that ·she has spent alm9st twenty-five years 
working diligently and growing i~tq a tnie pillar of her community. 
Please ... grant her this second chance to start anew as the mature and responsibl~ woman 
she is today. · ·· 
Exhibit 0, a copy of a "Letter of Commendation" .from the Department of Correction and Community 
Supervision commending petitioner "for her enthusia~m, dedication and commitment to improving the 
daily lives of the inmate popufation and enhandng the working relationship between staff and her 
peers." · " . ". ·.' · · "· · · · "" " .... · · · . , .. 
..... ·. ,, .. 
Exhibi~ P, a copy of a March 15, 2009 "Letter of Recognition ... fr;pm Bedford Hills Corr~ctional f.acility 
recognizing petitioner for hav!ng "worked tirelessly to ~elp promote a sense' of com.1:11unity within the 
Page 5 of 11 
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facility" and fur being "a valuable role model for others as BHCF's Long Tenner's Committee continues 
to grow." 
Exhibit Q, a compilation of lette~s. Kyle ~ellogg, .Ms. Kellogg' s eldest son, writes as follows: 
T am in a uniqu~ position to know. herextreinely well. Even with the disability of being 
imprisoned, my mother found a way to be a kind, caring, and, above all else, loving 
parent. • * * 
For my brother and l, she played as much of a role in our lives as anyone else's mother-
at least for all the important bits. Without my.mother in our lives, I'nJ not sure my 
brother and I would ~oth be the people we are today - collcge-eduq~ted, young adull.5 not . 
floundering in an economy and climate that's seeing so many of our peers do just that. .. * 
+ 
Petitioner's cousin(s) writc(s) that "Laude was married at a very young age and in our opinion [was] a 
victim of abuse in her mru·riage, both physically and mentally. It is our hope that you wiJl ... find it in 
yoiir heart to ... order an e~lier release ... so.that sh~ may come home to her family. 
The A;ssistant Superi~teildent of the small school district in Monson, MA, that petitioner attended as a 
child writes as follows: . 
I came in contact on a regular basis wi~ all of the students. Laurie was always a good 
student, very pleasant, and weU bl'.raveci. · 
' ' • , , • •' < • I , • • 
[My husband and I] are als~ friends of Laurie's family and have r'n~de it a'point to keep 
abreast of Laurie's progress while she-was in prison. We are familiar with the 
circumstances rel~tive to Laµrie's convicti.on. I believe it was immaturity and poor 
judgment on Laurie's patt. Fortunately, Laurie is aware of her need to atone for her 
actions. Laurie participated in counseling when she was first incarcerated.' Now, she is 
asked to counse.I the new inmates ... .' 
~ "' * It is ,obvious that Lauri¢ has grown and mature~ ':Vhile in prison. 
• I ' • ' • . 
Laurie is fortunate to have a very suppo1tive famHy. and two fine well-educated, 
successful, anq supportive sons. My husband arid I both believe that Laurie will make a 
positive· contribution to society if she is fortunate (enough] to be granted parole .... 
A family friend writes: 
With the counse~in$ she received in·prison.; as wel.l as, the strong family support she· 
receives; Laurie has matl?red appreciably over the years.'' Laurie's grovitb is ~ery evident 
When reviewing her involvemen~ and contributions to fellow inmates . 
. · 
La~e is not a ris~ to th~ co~unity .. . ·. 
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At her Parole Hearing, one of the commissioners surruned up petitioner's submissions in support of 
parole by saying (at 15), "There are a lot of people who think very highly of you .... " 
The Executive Law 
Pursuant to a 2011 amendment lo Executive Law§ 259-c(4), the Parole Board "shall incorporate risk 
and needs principles to measure the rehabilitation of persons appearing b~fore the board, [and] the 
likelihood of success of such persons upon release." This amendment is to be read in conjunction with 
Executive Law§ 259-i(2)(c)(A), Matter of Partee v Evan~, 40 Misc 3d 896 (Sup Ct, Albany County 
2013) (McGrath, J. ), affd. 117 AD3d 1258 (3d Dept 2014), which section states as follows: 
Discretionruy reiease on parole shall not be granted merely as a reward for good conduct 
or efficient performance of duties while confined but after considering ifthere is a 
reasonable probabilifY that, if such inmate is released, he [§!Q] will live and remain at 
liberty without violating the law, and that his release is not incompatible with the welfare 
of society and will not so deprecate the seriousness of his crime as to undermine respect 
for law. In making the parole release decision ... the following [shall] be considered: (i) 
the institutional record including program goals and accomplislunehts, academic 
achievements, vocational education, traihing or work assigrunents, therapy and 
interactions with staff and inmates; ... (iii) release plans, including community resources, 
employment, education and training and support services available to the inmate; ... (v) 
any current or prior statement made to the board by the crime ... victim's representative, 
where the crime victim is deceased ... ; * * • (vii) the seriousness of the offense with due 
consideration to the type of sentence, length of sentence ~d recommendations of the 
sentencing court, the district attorney~· the attorney for the inmate, the pre-sentence 
probation report as well as consideration of any mitigating and aggravating factors ... ; 
and (viii) prior criminal record : .. :: * + + · 
Petitioner apparently has no "prior criminal recqrd." 
Cases 
A petitioner challenging a denial of parole bears the burden of showing that the decision was the result 
of"irrationality bordering on impropriety" and is thus "arbitrary and capricious." Mat1cr of Sjlmon v 
Travis, 95 NY2d ~19, 476 (2000); see ~o, Phillips v Dennison, 41 AD3d 17, 21 (1" Dept 2007). 
• • . .: • • . • \ ... : • ' ---- • J• ~' ' • • 'I • • • .. .. f ; 
However, "The language of New York's parole statute is such that it creates a pre.swnptiori 
of parole release after certain conditions are met ... . " Clarkson v Coughlin, 898 F Supp 1019, 1040 
(SDNY 1995). The 2011 amendment was "intended to shift the focus of parole boards to a 
forward-thinking paradigm, rather than a backward looking approach to evaluating whether an inmate is 
rehabilitated and ready for release." Bruetscb v New York Stale Dept. of Corr. and Community . . 
Supervision, 43 Misc 3d 1223(A) at *2 (Sup Ct, Sullivan County 2014). "It is unquestionably the dut}' 
of the Board to give fair consideration to each of the s tatutory factors as to every person who comes 
before it." Matter of King v New York.State Div. of Parole, 190 AD2d 423, 431 (I st Dept 1993). A 
"parole denial [that] was not rendered in accordance 'with the law .. . must be overh1rnecl." Matter of 
Morris v New York State'Dept. of Corr. & Community Supervision, 40 Misc Jd 226, 235 (Sup <;::t, 
' . 
Columbia County 2013) (Richard Mott, J.); accord, Cotto v Evans, 201 3 NY Slip Op 30222(U) (Sup Ct, 
NY County) (Feldstein, J.) 
Page 7 of 11 
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Purely as a matter of common sense, Laurie Kellogg should be released immediately. But on what legal 
ground? 
on the ground th.al what the Parole Board has done here is to re-sentence pet!tioner, which the law does 
not aulhorize it to do. The Parole Board is not all-powerful; nor does not wnte on a clean slate. ll may 
not act as an appellate court to the sentencing judge. It is not a super-legislature, tasked with sentencing 
discretion. 
In a case somewhat similar to ours, in which the Appellate Divisfon, First· Department, essentiaJly 
affirmed the trial court decision (Alice Schlesinger, J.) overturning tl)e denial of parole to a woman 
claiming abuse but convicted of killing her husband, lbe app~llate court notecl. lhe impropriety of Parole 
Board resentencing: 
[The Second D~partment] reduced petitioner's sentence to 15 years to life, 
holding that the trial court's sentence of 23 years to life was excessive ... 
However, as the motion court noted, the Board's repeated denials to 
petitioner of parole have had the ·effect of undermining this sentence 
reduction. · · 
Matter of Rossakis y New York State Bd. of Parole,.146 AD3d 22, 29 (1•1 Dept 2016) (Gesmer, J). Jn a 
similar vein is Matter of King y New York St1tc Div. of Paro le, 1'90 AD2d 423, 433 (1$1 Dept1993): 
, , ~ ; • , ' , I, I • I 
CertainJy every ru~er' convic~ion is_.tnhe~entJy a rrµitter o1 tlie' utmo.st seriousness su1ce it 
reflects the .unjustifiable .taking and tr~gic lo,$~ of a .hum~ li~e. Since, however, the 
Legislat~re has determ.iJ:i'ed that a mtirder conviction per se s~ould 'not pre.elude parole., 
there must be a showing of some aggravating circumstances beyond the inherent 
seriousness of the crime itself. 
Here, there are no "aggravating circumstances beyond the inherent seriousness of the crime itself." 
The sentencing court imposed a harsh punishment on petitioner: 25-years-to-life, a minimum of a 
generation. That generation has passed. Petitioner has been B; model prisoner. Hei· disciplinary record is 
free of blemisbes. She has nwnerous indicia 'of rehabilitation, and a plethora of testimonials to her good 
character, including from c.orrections personnel. She has an off~r of housing and a job interview and 
various skills. 
The "25 years" in "25-years-to-life" must mean something. If Laurie Kellog, a prisoner as pristine and 
perfect as a prisoner can be (with .a "compelling life story") is not released now, the 25 years becomes 
meaningless, and, in effect, .is read out of the soutence. The sentence might just as well have been "life-
unless~paroled." Subjective views of her alleged lack of remorse (disput~d by several of the 
testimonials) cannot be allowed to overrid~ objectiv~ evidence of the last 25 years: for all that appears, 
not a single complaint, 'm,uch leS$ any in.fraction; no word of bad qehavior; no evidence of fights or bad 
blood; nothing but 25 yea(s in prison for µte ?Cts of a single even.ing: A court may not substitut~ its 
judginent for lhe judgment of the Parole Boa.i:d; but the Parn le Board may not s.ubstitute its judiroent for . . . 
Page 8 of 11 
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the judgment of the sentencing judge. That sentence was not overturned or modified in any way, and the 
Parole Board does not have the pre1·9g-dtive to do it. 
Furthennore, this Court fails to see how her release would "so diminish the seriousness of the crimes as 
to undermine respect for the law." If 25 years in the clink would diminish respect for the law, how long 
would not? Certain people murder if they think they c·an get away with it; others murder because they 
are so enraged that they cannot help themselves. But nobody murders thinking, 'Tll serve the 25 years, 
if that is all it is, but not a day more." 
Releasing petitioner on parole would, also, reduce "mass incarceration." 
"Mass inca.rceratiOrt;;·is ~ t~rm used by hisfori{lns ~~ so~iologists 'to describe the· 
substantial increase i·n the number of incarcerated.'people in United States' pfisons over 
the past forty years. The US's prison population dwarfs the prison populations of every 
other developed country in the world, including countries thought to be repressive like 
China and Russia. 
* * .. 
[M]ass incarceration began in the 1960s and 1970s with a rise in "tough-on-crime" 
approaches to criminal justice and with deHberate policy choices that impose intentionally 
punitive sentences. This approach has increirsed both the riumbers of people entering the 
criminal justice system and how Jong they remain under correctional control. 
Mass Incarceration, Wikipedia, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mass incarceration (last edited March 10, 
.2017) (emphasis added). "J:he Vera Institute of'Justice h~s calculated that a5 of2012, New York State 
was spending more money to confine its prisons inrttate than any other state in the nation, a whopping 
$60,076 per inmate per year. Christian Henrichson & Ruth Delaney, The Price of Prisons: What 
Incarceration Costs Taxpayers (January 2012), available at 
http://atchive.vera.org/sites/defaul t/fil es/resomces/downl oads/price-of-prisons-updated· version-02 I 914. 
pdf (accessed March 20, 2017). Thus, the Parole Board's 24-month hold would cost New York State 
taxpayers well in excess of$100,000. · 
Parole Board decisions walk a fine line. If they just parrot the Executive Law, the prisoner can appeal on 
the groWld that the decision was "conclusory." If they go further afi~ld, the prisoner can appeal on the 
g:round that the Board did not consider and weigh the various factors. Perhaps the time has come for 
courtS to view the situation more holistically and ask the following trial-like question: "Cotild a 
reasona91e parole b~ard have concluded that this person should continue to be incarcerated?" Not here! 
Parole hearings remind this Court'ofMental I{ygiene Article 9 commitment hearings. The irony there is 
th.at subjects that say "I have a mental illness" arc more likely to go free; whereas subjects that say "I do 
not have a mental illness,, are more likely to be confined: But what if the subjects are correct? The 
me~tally ill would go _free ar1~ tJ:e men~ly he~~would not. In parole hearings, subjects that say, "I 
did the wot.st thing fn the wotld,.~nd !'a~ ~orry''ate mor:e li~ely to be released; whereas if they say; · 
"What I did was not tlie worst thing in t~1e world, 'and l run not s·orry'' they are more likely to be retained. 
But what if they are correct? Does saying you are "sorry," as a mearis fo seek freedom from 
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incarceration, meaQ that you are less likely to re-offend than if you do not? Has anybody studied this? 
Has anybody written on it? 
Renee Zellweger: I bet you wanna know why I shot the bastard. 
Richard Gere: Shut up, dummy. 
...... * 
Reporter: Are you sorry. 
Renee Zellwegeri Are y~u kidding. 
Joi:i.o Paulo, Chicago· We Both Reached for the Gun,.YouTube (March 20, 2017), 
https://www.youtube.com/~tch?v-=C9dFKRZ8EbU.. . · 
The word "sorry" should not operate as a "get out of jail free" card. "The law has outgrown its primitive 
stnge of fom1~lisll) wh~u the pn~cise word was the sovereign talisman, and every slip was fatal. It takes a 
broader view to·day." Wood v Duff-Go~don, 222 NY 88, 91 (1917) (Cardozo, J.). 
A "broader view" of petitioner's parole hearing testimony demonstrates a nuanced repentance. At her 
Parole Hearing petitioner testified (at 3), "I wish I could turn back the hands of time and make different 
decisions." After all these years, that may be· the most remorse she can express. Maybe she is not one to 
ululate or "beat her breasts. 11 She has "paid her. deb~Jo socie&." and now.Just wants freedom. After all 
these years of exemplary conduct, she is entitled' to that freedom, as a matter of law and as a matter of 
decency and humanity. ' · 
Billy Crystal: You remember when we were kids, and we were playing ball, and we hit 
,the ball'ov~r the fence out of bounds, and we yelled, "Do over"? Your life is a do over . 
.You've got a ~lean slate. 
* * ... 
Daniel Stem: You know you w~re right ... . My life is a . "do~over. " It's time to get 
started 
City Slickers (1991 ). 
Remedy 
The remedy that courts seem to decree when overturning Parole Bo?fd decisions denying release is to 
order a new hearing within a limited, specified period of time, sometimes with completely new board 
members. Often, this remedy is meaningless, or close to it, because with the passage of time, the inmate 
would have been eptitled to a new heating regardless. · 
Furthermore, such a remedy seems inappropriate in this particular .ca5e. First, petitioner has already 
spen t the lime in jail to which the trial jttdge sentenced her, given the range of the sentence imposed and 
everything that has, and has not, transpired since then. Any further time would be cruel , if not tin usual, 
pm1ishmenL. Second, there is absolutely no use or reason for another hearing. As a matter oflaw, 
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petitioner has served her sentence and is entitled to be released. The only appropriate remedy is to order 
the Parole Board to grant petitioner parole. 
Conclusion '. . 
Thus, the petition is granted, and respondent, The New York State Board of Parole, is hereby ordered to 
grant parol~ to petitioner! Laurie Kellogg, within 30 days of today's date (in order for respondent and 
other institutions to do what they need to do to comply herewith and, ifrespondent deems itself so 
advised, to appeal this decision and seek a stay). · · 
Dnted: Marcn20. 2017 
</t) 
Arthur f'.. Engoron, J.S.C. 
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